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Abstract The structure of the Pyrenean Axial Zone laterally transitions from an imbricate thrust system
to an antiformal stack displaying downward facing structures in its frontal part (the Nogueras zone). We
carried out a paleomagnetic study through this structural transition to better constrain thrust kinematics
and better define the factors controlling the occurrence of antiformal stacks. Triassic red beds
unconformably overlying the Paleozoic basement were sampled across three main thrust sheets (the
Nogueras zone, the Bielsa, and the Orri thrust sheets). From 31 new sites, two meaningful magnetizations
were defined, both carried by hematite: (1) the primary magnetization, that unblocks at 660–685 °C and
(2) an intermediate-temperature, syn-orogenic remagnetization. Paleomagnetic data indicate variable,
clockwise vertical axis rotations, with mean, thrust-scale values that range from 0 to +38°. They increase
both from the base to the top of the stacked units and from west to east and display a thrust-scale
directional dispersion that is higher for the lower wavelength thrusts. Results evidence that increasing
thrust displacements in the upper thrusts units are a key factor for the formation of antiformal stacks
showing downward facing structures. Displacement gradients in the basement are transferred to cover
units and can account for important rotations such as those registered by the Mesozoic-Cenozoic units to
the south of the study area.

1. Introduction

Basement antiformal stacks are common in the inner, Axial Zone of orogens such as the Bohemian massif
(Zulauf & Duyster, 1997), the Sevier orogenic belt (DeCelles et al., 1995), or the central Pyrenees (Muñoz,
1992). They result from the vertical staking of thrust sheets that produces an overall antiformal geometry
with the frontal part of the upper thrusts being forward rotated (Figures 1a and 1b, schematic sections B
and C). The along-strike variation in the displacement (Figure 1a) and/or number (Figure 1b) of thrusts in a
fold-and-thrust systemmay produce its lateral change from an antiformal stack to an imbricate thrust system
(Figures 1a and 1b, schematic sections A). The latter is characterized by thrust surfaces that always dip toward
the hinterland, with thrust units displaying a degree of vertical overlap that is lower than in antiformal stacks.
Assuming a piggyback thrust sequence, two end-members can be schematically depicted to explain such
variation: (i) the presence of a constant number of thrust sheets with the upper units displaying lateral displa-
cement changes (Figure 1a) or (ii) the along-strike change in the number of thrust sheets, the higher thrust
number yielding the stronger vertical stacking (Figure 1b).

The study of these lateral variations can be undertaken through the determination of vertical axis rotations
(VARs) by means of paleomagnetic methods (Allerton, 1998; Dinarès et al., 1992; McCaig & McClelland,
1992; McClelland &McCaig, 1989a, 1989b; Sussman &Weil, 2004; Weil & Sussman, 2004). In the first kinematic
scenario (Figure 1a), we could expect that along-strike displacement gradients are resolved through VARs in
the upper thrust units whereas the lower thrust sheets remain unrotated. On the contrary, in the second sce-
nario, local VARs could occur in the lateral termination of the lower thrust units, affecting older thrust sheets
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in their hanging wall. Intermediate stages would involve a mixture of processes and related VARs. Besides,
these rotations can affect the overlying units, and thus, rotated domains can expand across the strike of
fold-and-thrust systems.

The Pyrenean Axial Zone represents an excellent laboratory for the investigation of the factors controlling
along-strike variations in basement thrust stacks as well as their interaction with cover units. Basement
thrusting in the Axial Zone began during Late Cretaceous times (Muñoz, 2002), coevally to the onset of
the collision between the Iberian and European proximal margins (Mouthereau et al., 2014). Thrusting
mostly took place in a piggyback thrust sequence with the last faulting stages being accomplished during
the Early Miocene (Teixell, 1998). The Axial Zone is formed by Paleozoic units unconformably overlain by
Lower-Middle Triassic and Upper Cretaceous sequences (Figure 2). In the central Pyrenees, the Axial
Zone is represented by an asymmetric, south verging antiformal stack, characterized by a strong vertical
overlap of thrust units, the uppermost one (the Nogueras unit) being forward rotated (Muñoz, 1992;
Figure 2c). Conversely, to the west, the thrust wedge forming the Axial Zone becomes wider: thrust sheets
display a lower overlap, and downward facing structures are not found (Martínez-Peña & Casas-Sainz, 2003;
Teixell, 1996, Figure 2b). Preserved, foreland-dipping thrusts end laterally up along the Ésera valley (see
location in Figures 2 and 3a) that is besides located to the NE of the strongly rotated cover units in the wes-
tern South Pyrenean Central Unit (SPCU in Figure 2; VARs up to +50–70°, Dinarès-Turell, 1992; Fernández,
2004; Garcés et al., 2016; Mochales et al., 2012; Muñoz et al., 2013; Pueyo, 2000; Rodríguez-Pintó
et al., 2016).

The structural transition occurring in this domain is of potential interest to investigate rotational kinematics in
basement thrust systems that change along strike. With this aim, we carried out a paleomagnetic study of the
Lower-Middle Triassic units in the different basement thrusts that crop out in the area (the Nogueras, Bielsa,
and Orri thrust sheets; see cross sections in Figures 3b and 3c).

Figure 1. End-member models explaining the lateral change from an antiformal stack to an imbricate thrust system in a
piggyback thrust sequence. Sense (clockwise in all cases) and distribution of the expected VARs is indicated.
VARs = vertical axis rotations. NoRot refers to unrotated domains/thrust units.
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Figure 2. (a) Geological map of the Pyrenees showing the location of the study area (modified from Teixell, 1998). Range-scale cross sections modified from
(b) Martínez-Peña and Casas-Sainz (2003) and (c) Muñoz (1992). Their location is indicated in Figure 2a. Notice the along-strike change in the number of basement
thrust sheets and the geometry of the basement thrust system. (d) Geological map of the south-central Axial Zone and the Nogueras Zone (modified from
Barnolas et al., 2008, universal transverse mercator (UTM) coordinates, 31 T). Location of previous paleomagnetic sites in basement units is indicated. The Nogueras
Zone is divided into the lower and upper Nogueras thrust sheets (based on Muñoz, 1992; ICGC, 2014). The dashed, red line in the SPCU separates rotated cover
units to the west from unrotated Mesozoic-Cenozoic sequences to the east, whereas the dashed blue line marks the boundary of the Keuper evaporites
(from Muñoz et al., 2013). SPCU = South Pyrenean Central Unit.
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The paleomagnetic data reported constitute a new data set that allows quantification of the absolute VARs
throughout the studied thrust sheets. These data are compared to previous rotation values obtained in base-
ment units to the east and west of the study area (Bates, 1989; McClelland & McCaig, 1989a, 1989b; Oliva-
Urcia et al., 2012) to obtain a broader picture of the 3-D distribution of basement rotations and to evaluate

Figure 3. Geological map of the study area (modified from Mey, 1968 and Wennekers, 1968) including location of the paleomagnetic sites and the cross sections in
Figures 3b and 3c. Mapping in the area of transition between the Nogueras Zone and the Bielsa-Bono and Orri thrust sheets was modified with respect to the original
geological mapping (see Izquierdo-Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013, where an additional downward facing anticline was mapped in the western Nogueras Zone,
immediately to the east of an oblique thrust ramp located below the Bielsa thrust surface, probably approaching the western termination of the Orri thrust). Cross
sections across the western (b) and the eastern (c) part of the study area (Izquierdo-Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013). They extend to the north of the map in Figure 3a
(see Figure 2d). (d) Equal-area plots show the orientation of the poles to bedding (So) and cleavage (S1) for the whole study area.
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their contribution to (i) the development and along-strike change in the Axial Zone and (ii) the strong rota-
tions registered by the cover units of the western SPCU.

2. Geological Setting
2.1. Stratigraphic Setting

The Axial Zone is formed, in the study area, by sedimentary and low-grade metamorphic rocks of Silurian to
Carboniferous age unconformably overlain by Stephanian, Permian, and Triassic rocks (Zwart, 1979). Silurian
to Carboniferous units were deformed during the Variscan Orogeny (Middle-Late Carboniferous; García-
Sansegundo, 1996; Poblet, 1991). During the late-Variscan stages (Stephanian to Permian), sedimentation
took place in small, fault-bounded basins (Gisbert, 1983; Gisbert et al., 1985; Saura & Teixell, 2006) with impor-
tant volcanic activity (Martí & Mitjavila, 1987) that were subsequently overlain by extensive Triassic sequences
showing the typical Germanic facies: Buntsandstein red beds, Muschelkalk limestones, and Keuper evaporites
and shales. The Buntsandstein starts with a basal conglomerate followed by interbedded sandstones and
shales and has an average thickness of 200m (García Senz et al., 2009, Figure 3a). The Muschelkalk limestones
occur as discontinuous outcrops within the Keuper (Mey, 1968; Wennekers, 1968) that is strongly deformed
because it acted as a major décollement during the Alpine Orogeny (Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic).

To the south of the Triassic units (Figure 3a), thick sequences of Jurassic to Oligocene units crop out (SPCU,
Figure 2). The Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous units are mainly formed by marine sequences (Caus et al.,
1990), whereas Upper Cretaceous to Oligocene units are mostly syn-contractional and registered an evolu-
tion from marine to transitional and finally continental environments (Puigdefàbregas et al., 1992). Thick
sequences of conglomerates were deposited during late Lutetian to late Oligocene times (Beamud et al.,
2011, Figure 2d).

2.2. Structural Setting: The Axial Zone
2.2.1. Basement Deformation
The main Alpine structures in the study area are the basement thrusts forming the Axial Zone thrust system,
with a floor thrust within the Paleozoic units and a roof thrust in the Upper Triassic, Keuper layers. Taking into
account the range-scale geometry of the Axial Zone, the studied area is located at the transition between two
different along-strike structural domains (Figure 2a). In the western domain, the thrust system forming the
Axial Zone includes four main basement thrust sheets, from the base to the top, the Guarga, Bielsa,
Millares, and Gavarnie thrusts (Figures 2b, 3b, Martínez-Peña & Casas-Sainz, 2003; Román-Berdiel et al.,
2004, 2006). They are hinterland dipping and form a thrust system displaying a moderate vertical stacking
of basement units. Two of the thrust sheets forming this system crop out in the sampled area, Millares and
Bielsa. The latter involves Lower-Middle Triassic red beds in its hanging wall, describing a wide, fault bend
anticline geometry (Figure 3b). In the eastern domain, the Axial Zone is formed by three main basement
thrust sheets (Muñoz, 1992; Figure 2c), from the base to the top: the Rialp, Orri, and Nogueras thrusts. They
form an antiformal stack, the upper thrusts displaying downward facing folds along its frontal part
(Nogueras Zone). The Orri thrust sheet (Muñoz, 1992) groups three south directed thrusts (note that taking
into account this observation, the total number of basement thrust sheets increases from the western to
the eastern domain). Among them, the lower thrust unit (the Orri thrust s.s. and hereinafter the Orri thrust)
contains large outcrops of Triassic red beds deformed by an E-W trending hanging wall anticline
(Figure 3c, García-Sansegundo, 1996; Gutiérrez-Medina, 2007; Poblet, 1991). To the south of this anticline,
the Nogueras Zone involves (in the study area) Permian red beds, Stephanian volcanics, and Paleozoic units
of Orri affinity (Muñoz, 1992) and consists of four foreland-dipping thrust slices (sheets 1 to 4 in Figure 3a)
that are related to forelandward-rotated synformal anticlines (the so-called têtes-plongeantes, Séguret,
1972). Based on Muñoz (1992) and Institut Cartogràfic i Geològic de Catalunya (ICGC, 2014), these thrust units
belong to the lower Nogueras unit.

The lateral connection between basement thrusts in the western (Figure 3b) and eastern sectors (Figure 3c) of
the study area is hindered by the discontinuity of Triassic outcrops lying on the basement and by the complex
structure affecting the Paleozoic units, partly Alpine and partly inherited from Variscan times. Taking into
account the structural and geological mapping data, the Orri thrust sheet has been interpreted to end later-
ally along the Ésera Valley (Izquierdo-Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013). Its emplacement contributed to the
westward tilting of the Bielsa thrust surface that is below the topographic surface to the west but crops
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out to the east of the study area, probably connecting to the Bono thrust (see location in Figure 3a; herein-
after the surface comprising these two thrusts is called Bielsa-Bono thrust).

Alpine thrusting in the Axial Zone was accompanied by folding and cleavage development (Izquierdo-Llavall,
Aldega, et al., 2013; see location of the cleavage front in Figure 3a). Cleavage in the Triassic units is pervasive
to the north (Orri and Bielsa-Bono thrust units; Figure 3a) but disappears toward the southerner thrust sheets
of the Nogueras Zone (thrust sheets 3 and 4 in Figure 3a). It is ESE-WNW striking (subparallel to the strike of
bedding) and axial planar (Figure 3d, Izquierdo-Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013; Séguret, 1972). Previous mag-
netic fabrics (anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility) data in the Triassic units of the study area (Izquierdo-
Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013) indicate a heterogeneous distribution of deformation that is in agreement
with the distribution of cleavage.
2.2.2. Deformation in the Cover Units
Shortening in the basement of the Axial Zone was transferred to cover units (Upper Triassic to Cenozoic)
where the large imbricate thrust system of the SPCU developed. Cover and basement thrust systems are
separated by a complex passive backthrust (Morreres backthrust, Muñoz, 1992; Figures 2d and 3a). South
of the studied area, the SPCU is formed by an arcuate fold-and-thrust system detached in the Upper
Triassic evaporites (Keuper unit). It consists of three main thrust units (from the top to the base of the thrust
system, the Bóixols, Montsec, and Sierras Marginales thrusts, see Figure 2d) that (i) were emplaced in a piggy-
back thrust sequence, from Late Cretaceous to Oligocene times and (ii) underwent strong clockwise VARs in
their westernmost sector reaching maximum values of 50° to 70° (Dinarès-Turell, 1992; Garcés et al., 2016;
Mochales et al., 2012; Muñoz et al., 2013, and references therein).

3. Methodology
3.1. Sampling Sites

Thirty-one new paleomagnetic sites were collected from the Lower-Middle Triassic units (Buntsandstein fine-
grained sandstones and shales) using a portable water-cooled drill. Each site consists of 9–10 standard paleo-
magnetic cores distributed in about 3 to 20m of the stratigraphic succession. Sites were collected throughout
the three main basement thrust sheets previously described: Bielsa-Bono (4 sites), Nogueras (15 sites), and
Orri (12 sites; Table 1).

Conglomerates interbedded within sandstones were sampled in both the Nogueras and Orri units to perform
conglomerate tests. Moreover, fold and tilt tests were applied at local (sites TP18 and TP19) and regional scales.

3.2. Laboratory Procedures

Stepwise thermal demagnetization of the natural remanent magnetization (NRM) was performed at the
Gams Paleomagnetic Laboratory (Leoben University, Austria). Magnetization was measured using a 2G DC
squid magnetometer (model 760–3.0), and a MMTD oven was used to thermally demagnetize the samples
at steps ranging from 5° to 200 °C up to a maximum temperature of 690 °C. Susceptibility was measured dur-
ing demagnetization using a Bartington MS2 susceptibility meter. Alternating field (AF) pilot demagnetiza-
tions were carried out in selected samples using a 2G AF demagnetizer, in field steps ranging from 3 to
10 mT up to a maximum field of 100 mT. AF demagnetization was unable to unravel the NRM and thus
not used to determine the Characteristic Remanent Magnetization in this study.

Paleomagnetic components were analyzed using the principal component analysis method and site means
were computed using Fisher (1953) statistics. In both cases, the routine provided by the software Remasoft
(Chadima & Hrouda, 2006) was used. The virtual directions method and VPD software were also used to cal-
culate site mean directions (Ramón et al., 2017). The statistical confidence of the fold test was determined by
McFadden and Jones (1981) and Tauxe et al. (2010) methods, whereas reversal and inclination-only tests
were conducted using the McFadden and McElhinny (1990) and the McFadden and Reid (1982) methods,
respectively. To determine the carriers of the magnetization, isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM)
acquisition curves (Dunlop, 1972), combined with thermal demagnetization of composite IRM (1.5, 0.4, and
0.12 T fields; Lowrie, 1990), were conducted using a 2G pulse magnetizer model 660 (maximum field of
2.5 T). The IRM acquisition curves (conducted on 10 selected samples that include the different lithological
types and the whole range of NRM values) were analyzed by means of the IRM-CLG 1.0 worksheet (Kruiver
et al., 2001), which allows the quantification of the mean coercivity values and the relative contribution to
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the IRM of the different components. Thermal demagnetization of composite IRM was performed on one
sample per site.

4. Paleomagnetic Data
4.1. Magnetic Mineralogy

IRM curves are homogeneous for the different lithological types sampled in the study area (Figures 4a–4f).
They show the presence of a hard magnetic carrier that contributes 96 to 99% of the IRM and prevents the
complete saturation of the curves at peak fields of 2.5 T.

Thermal demagnetization of the composite IRM (Lowrie, 1990; Figures 4g–4i) shows a strong magnetization
of the hard and intermediate axis (1.5 and 0.4 T) and two main, sharp intensity decays between 500 and
630 °C and 660 and 690 °C, suggesting the presence of two hematite phases with slightly different unblock-
ing temperature ranges.

The imperceptible decay of the soft component (120 mT) at ~580 °C demonstrates that the contribution of
magnetite is negligible, as also suggested by the inability of AF demagnetization to destroy the NRM

Table 1
New Paleomagnetic Sites in the Southern Axial Zone

Site Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Thrust sheet
Mean NRM

intensity (mA/m) St. dev. NRM
Mean km
(10�6 S.I.) St. dev. km

TP1 42°34010.5″ 0°23057.7″ Bielsa 1.63 0.59 55 9.2
TP2 42°34025.2″ 0°23052.9″ Bielsa 1.95 0.74 138 45.1
TP3 42° 330 5.8″ 0°26028.2″ Bielsa 2.08 0.87 136 24.5
TP4 42°3304.9″ 0°27015.3″ Bielsa 2.85 1.2 114 13.6
TP5 42°32050.4″ 0°28029.7″ Orri 3.66 0.21 147 10.5
TP6 42°32042.8″ 0°28006.2″ Orri 1.44 0.52 146 14.9
TP7 42°31015.7″ 0°29048.8″ Nogueras 4.02 3.26 100 14
TP8 42°30048.3″ 0°31047.9″ Orri 3.35 1.96 127 17.3
TP9 42°30042.8″ 0°30057.6″ Nogueras 1.39 1.19 189 21.9
TP10-m 42°31044.7″ 0°32013.8″ Orri 2.74 0.95 95 19.9
TP10-c 42°31044.7″ 0°32013.8″ Orri 0.41 0.16 — —
TP11 42°27048.4″ 0°34018.6″ Nogueras 3.49 2.08 162 53.1
TP14 42°28055.4″ 0°32022″ Nogueras 1.51 0.29 78 12.4
TP15 42°29029.2″ 0°31043.9″ Nogueras 3.22 1.17 221 17.3
TP16 42°29022″ 0°31010″ Nogueras 1.29 0.43 128 22.5
TP17 42°28045.1″ 0°36051.2″ Orri 2.11 1.35 149 49.9
TP18 42°3002.3″ 0°36025.8″ Orri 4.31 2.10 122 39.5
TP19 42° 300 5.4″ 0°36023.6″ Orri 4.93 1.12 161 11.2
TP22 42°26035.3″ 0°41046.1″ Nogueras 2.57 1.04 149 45.9
TP23 42°28018.3″ 0°3507.7″ Nogueras 1.56 0.23 158 43.8
TP24 42°28042.6″ 0°35029.7″ Nogueras 3.61 1.93 88 21.7
TP27 42°26044.2″ 0°37011.7″ Nogueras 1.02 0.34 113 18.3
TP28-m 42°29014″ 0°32058.3″ Nogueras 1.5 1.99 36 10.4
TP28-c 42°29014″ 0°32058.3″ Nogueras 0.61 0.41 17 23.5
TP29 42°2900.3″ 0°32055.1″ Nogueras 3.1 1.66 209 59.5
TP30 42°30051.6″ 0°40007.0″ Orri 3.84 1.34 132 55
TP31 42°27047.3″ 0°41013.2″ Orri 2.28 1.08 202 25.7
TP32 42°31014.4″ 0°33050.3″ Orri 2.82 1.30 106 42.6
TP33 42°31041.2″ 0°3303.1″ Orri 2.67 0.53 93 11.3
TP34 42°27013.8″ 0°35009.1″ Nogueras 1.64 0.39 136 8.8
TP35 42°27024.2″ 0°36004″ Nogueras 3.71 0.83 197 14.6
TP39 42°29048.1″ 0°33047.2″ Orri 2.46 0.54 174 21.9
TP40 42°29037.9″ 0°33032.8″ Nogueras 5.68 1.61 84 9.4

Note. Name of the site (for location in map view see Figure 3a); latitude and longitude of the site in geographic coordi-
nates (Datum: WGS84); structural location (thrust sheet); site mean Natural Remanent Magnetization (NRM) intensity (in
mA/m), and bulk magnetic susceptibility (km) (S.I. units). Standard deviations (St. dev.) are shown for both values. Sites
TP10 and TP28 were used to carry out conglomerate tests; matrix (m) and clasts (c) were sampled.
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(a maximum of the 10%, 19%, and 22% of the magnetization was removed after applying AF fields of 20, 30,
and 50 mT, respectively).

4.2. Paleomagnetic Components

Stepwise thermal demagnetization reveals the presence of two stable paleomagnetic components. They
consist of a higher-temperature component (C in Table 2; named as Cb, Co, and Cn in the Bielsa, Orri, and
Nogueras units respectively) and an intermediate temperature component (B in Table 2) that occur simulta-
neously in 58% of sites. In spite of the overlapping observed in several samples, both components were in
general successfully isolated.

The C component shows a narrow unblocking temperature interval, ranging from temperatures higher than
650 °C and below 690 °C, and occurs in 74% of the sites (Table 2 and Figure 5), locally showing dual polarity.
The B component displays a wider range of unblocking temperatures, from 300–400 to 660 °C (stronger
intensity decay usually from 550 °C), and a single polarity at any one site (Table 2). This component has been
isolated in 81% of the sites and, in general terms, shows a larger dispersion at the site scale than component
C. The observed unblocking temperatures are consistent with the magnetic mineralogy experiments (note
the similarity of unblocking temperatures in thermal demagnetizations of both the NRM and the composite
IRM) and the AF results and evidence that hematite is the carrier of both C and B paleomagnetic components
that were distinguishable by their unblocking temperatures range. Similar results were obtained by Bates
(1989) who characterized these two components at similar temperature intervals but did not find the site-
scale dual polarity in the high temperature one.

Both components show a strong dispersion in geographic coordinates. After tectonic correction, the cluster-
ing of component C improves (suggesting an early acquisition with regard to folding, Figure 6a), whereas

Figure 4. (a–c) Acquisition of the isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) from representative samples. (d–f) Analysis of the IRM acquisition curves by means of the
IRM-CLG 1.0 worksheet (Kruiver et al., 2001). For each component, the percentage of relative contribution to the IRM is shown. (g–i) Stepwise thermal demagneti-
zation of the composite IRM (Lowrie, 1990) for the same samples as in Figures 4a–4c.
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Table 2
Paleomagnetic Data for Components C (Cb in Bielsa, Cn in Nogueras, and Co in Orri thrust sheet) and B

Site Comp. n/N D (BTC) I (BTC) α95 k So-strike So-dip D (ATC) I (ATC) Polarity

COMPONENT C
Bielsa thrust sheet
TP1 Cb 9/9 348 �9.5 14 14 127 55S 341 26 9N/0R
TP3 Cb 8/9 340 �72 11 26 105 90 4 15 8N/0R
Nogueras thrust sheet
TP7 Cn 7/10 88 59 11 29 130 35N(o) 193 �31 0N/7R
TP24 Cn 8/9 198.5 33 11 28 124 47S(o) 47 13 8N/0R
TP40 Cn 9/9 200 46 13 16 117 59S(o) 32 12 9N/0R
TP9 Cn 10/10 47 57 10 26 120 24N(o) 199 �33 0N/10R
TP15 Cn 10/10 271.5 �32 13 15 130 40N(o) 358 4 10N/0R
TP23 Cn 5/9 200 �35 8 94.5 70 30N(o) 21 11a 3N/2R
TP29 Cn 7/9 173 �36 9.5 41 155 56N(o) 43 7a 7N/0R
TP11 Cn 10/10 309 �72 9 29 110 88S 3 4 5N/5R
TP16 Cn 3/10 256 �48 20 38 135 47N(o) 24 5 3N/0R
TP35 Cn 4/9 71 47 17 29 114 62N(o) 174 4 0N/4R
TP27 Cn 5/10 297 58 30 7 90/70 75N(o) 208 0.5 1N/4R
TP34 Cn 5/9 48 �87 12 40 142 77S 52 �10 5N/0R
Orri thrust sheet
TP10 Co 5/5 358 23 16 25 80 7S 358 30 5N/0R
TP18 Co 9/10 343 40 7 56 110 12/30N 349 25 9N/0R
TP19 Co 10/10 348 6 4.5 117 105 27S 343.5 30 10N/0R
TP30 Co 4/9 330 42 8.5 118 45 45N 326 �2 4N/0R
TP32 Co 9/10 310 �38 13 16 112 85N(o) 330 17 9N/0R
TP33 Co 9/9 16 18 10.5 25 138 35S 1 46 9N/0R
TP17 Co 5/9 342 �17 20 15 110 41S 342 16 3N/2R
TP31 Co 7/9 5 �6 14 20 115 44/58S 358 42 7N/0R
TP39 Co 7/9 357 �39.5 15.5 16 125 64S 5 15.5 7N/0R
COMPONENT B
Bielsa thrust sheet
TP2 B 4/9 355 41 27.5 12 74 50S 87 81 N
TP3 B 7/9 30 �62 9 43 105 90 23 27 N
TP4 B 9/9 331 �77 12 19 115 65N(o) 13 32 N
Nogueras thrust sheet
Thrust sheets 1–2
TP7 B 8/10 182 �0.5 17 12 130 35N(o) 83 �26 R
TP9 B 7/10 256 �54 14 21 120 24N(o) 359 35 N
TP15 B 8/10 307 �24 15 14 130 40N(o) 328.5 16.5 N
TP23 B 9/9 170 44 18 9 70 30N(o) 314 �73 R
TP29 B 5/9 130 �43 17 20 155 56N(o) 124 39 R
TP40 B 9/9 204 59 16 11 117 59S(o) 29 0 R
TP24 B 9/9 188 24 22 6 124 47S(o) 59 19 R
TP22 B 8/9 195 71 7 69 090 60N(o) 187.5 �48 R
Thrust sheets 3–4
TP11 B 8/10 341 27 13 20 110 88S 253 45 N
TP14 B 7/9 334 30 10.5 34 130 36S 309 37 N
TP35 B 9/9 15 �30 7.5 48 114 62N(o) 308.5 82 N
TP27 B 8/10 301 58 17 11 90/70 75N(o) 204 2 N
TP34 B 6/9 12 17 21.5 11 142 77S 311 51 N
Orri thrust sheet
TP5 B 7/10 66 �55 13 21 114 85S 48 20 N
TP6 B 9/10 131 �11 19 8 27 23W 131 11.5 N
TP18 B 5/10 359 56 13.5 33 110 12/30N 5.5 38 N
TP19 B 6/10 3 25 14 23 105 27S 357 51 N
TP10 B 5/5 3 20 16 24 80 7S 4 27 N
TP30 B 6/9 191 �3.5 18 15 45 45N 197 21 N
TP33 B 8/9 42.5 38 9 40 138 35S 34 72 N
TP8 B 8/10 48 3 20 9 118 51S 59 50 N
TP17 B 8/9 2 �8 14 17 110 41S 359 31 N

Note. Considered paleomagnetic component (Comp.), n/N, number of samples used to calculate the mean (n) from the total number of demagnetized standard
samples (N); D and I (BTC), declination and inclination before tectonic correction; α95 and k, statistical parameters for a fisherian distribution; So-strike, So-dip, bed-
ding plane (strike and dip) (o) overturned beds; D and I (ATC), declination and inclination after tectonic correction; polarity (N, normal, R, reverse) after bedding
correction (component C), or at the inferred remagnetization time (Component B, see supporting information).
aIn sites TP23 and TP29 bedding planes are oblique to the main N110°E Pyrenean direction. This obliquity is interpreted as due to a precompressional tilting of the
beds, and a two-step bedding correction was applied: (i) restoration of Pyrenean folding and (ii) backtilting of the resulting bedding plane after the fold
restoration.
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component B is still largely scattered. A more detailed analysis of the paleomagnetic data in each sampled
thrust unit is described in the following sections.
4.2.1. Bielsa-Bono Thrust Sheet
Component C (named Cb in the Bielsa-Bono thrust sheet) was well isolated in only two out of four sites in this
thrust sheet. To better constrain the average orientation of this component, we considered data from seven
previous (Oliva-Urcia et al., 2012), sampling sites located to the west of our study area (in Lower-Middle
Triassic red beds of the Bielsa-Bono thrust, see location in Figure 2d). Component Cb displays a large disper-
sion in geographic coordinates and a better grouping after tectonic correction: it trends N-S, plunges
shallowly to the north (Dec = 355°, Inc = 09°, α95 = 11°, k = 21, N = 9, Figure 6b), and shows normal and
reverse polarities.

Figure 5. Paleomagnetic results from the stepwise thermal demagnetization in orthogonal plots. Diagrams from the differ-
ent sampled thrust sheets are presented (geographic coordinates). The magnetic intensity decay during stepwise
demagnetization is also shown. In the orthogonal diagrams, black (white) circles are projected on the horizontal (vertical)
plane. B and C components are highlighted in gray and black, respectively. Note that only component C was distinguished
in the sample in Figure 5d.
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Component B was defined in three sampling sites and shows a wide dispersion in either geographic coordi-
nates or after bedding correction.
4.2.2. Nogueras Thrust Sheet
The C component (Cn in the Nogueras thrust sheet) was defined in 12 (out of 16) sampling sites, distributed
throughout the four minor-scale thrust slices forming the Nogueras Zone (see Figure 3a). In geographic coor-
dinates, this component displays a strong dispersion but shows a better grouping after bedding correction: it
is NNE trending and subhorizontal to slightly dipping (Dec = 023°, Inc = 9°, α95 = 12.5°, k = 13,N = 12, Figure 7a),
with some dispersion both in declination and inclination. It shows normal and reverse polarities in 6 and 3
sites, respectively, whereas dual polarities have been defined in the 3 remaining. The average normal
(Dec = 027°, Inc = 5°, α95 = 7°, k = 9) and reverse (Dec = 192°, Inc = �19°, α95 = 7.5°, k = 12) polarity
vectors are approximately antipodal (Figure 7c) but do not pass the McFadden and McElhinny (1990) reversal
test. This is due to the directional variability that this component shows after tectonic correction and that
probably results from (i) the inclination shallowing effect (Garcés et al., 1996; Tan & Kodama, 2002, among
others) and (ii) a declination scatter due to actual or apparent differential VARs (Pueyo, Oliva-Urcia, et al.,
2016, and references therein).

Figure 6. (a) Summary of paleomagnetic vectors calculated for component C for the whole sampling set (a, sample scale)
and for the Bielsa-Bono thrust sheet (b, site scale). The equal-area plots on the left show the directions of the components
before tectonic correction, whereas the equal-area plots on the right show the orientation after tectonic correction. The
mean values were calculated after normalizing reverse polarity samples. In Figure 6b, two of the sites are from this study,
and seven (square symbols) are from Oliva-Urcia et al. (2012).
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Fold and inclination tests were carried out for the hanging wall synformal anticline cropping out in thrust
sheet 2 (Figure 7b, see location of the thrust sheet in Figures 3a and 3c; statistics are shown in Table 3, fold
test 1). The fold test is positive at the 99% level of confidence (Table 3), and the inclination test shows the best
grouping after 95% of unfolding, thus indicating that the magnetization was acquired before folding. The
conglomerate test performed in site TP28 displays nonsignificant, random results for both paleomagnetic
components in the clasts and the matrix, probably because of their low paleomagnetic quality and coarse
grain size of the matrix.

The B component shows a wide dispersion in geographic coordinates and is approximately distributed along
a N-S striking girdle that dips steeply to the west, perpendicular to the regional fold axis (Figure 7d). The

Figure 7. (a) Summary of results for component C in the Nogueras thrust sheet (Cn). Site mean directions before (left) and
after (right) tectonic correction. (b) Fold and inclination tests (sample scale) for component C in the Nogueras thrust sheet
(kilometric-scale synformal anticline in thrust sheet 2, see Figures 3a and 3c). The black dashed symbols represent the
average component for both limbs before and after tectonic correction. (c) Reversal test for component C in the Nogueras
Zone. (d) Mean site directions of component B in geographic coordinates.
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clustering of data does not improve after bedding correction, suggesting a syn-
folding acquisition (and therefore a Cenozoic age) for this component.
Considering the Cenozoic reference direction (see section 4.3) and the tilting
path of bedding during folding, we defined the polarity of the B component:
it is reverse in thrust sheets 1 and 2 (except in sites TP15 and TP9, toward the
western termination of the thrust unit) but normal in thrust sheets 3 and
4 (Figure 3a).
4.2.3. Orri Thrust Sheet
The Co component (C component in the Orri thrust unit) displays, as in the pre-
vious thrust sheets, a better grouping after bedding correction (Dec = 347°,
Inc = 25°, α95 = 13°, k = 17, N = 9) than in geographic coordinates
(Dec = 349°, Inc = 4°, α95 = 25°, k = 5, N = 9) (Figure 8a). In one site, normal
and reverse polarities have been observed (TP17; Table 2). Disregarding this
site, and after bedding correction, a dominant normal polarity is recognized
for the whole thrust sheet. The conglomerate test for site TP10 indicates that
the magnetization carried by the clasts has a random distribution
(α95 = 132°; k = 1.33), whereas that of the matrix shows a well-grouped
direction (α95 = 16°; k = 25), suggesting a primary origin for the
magnetization (Figure 8b).

The B component was isolated in nine sites and shows a considerable disper-
sion either in geographic (Dec = 010°, Inc = 13°, α95 = 31.4°, k = 3.2, N = 9;
Figure 9a) or tectonic coordinates (Dec = 010°, Inc = 33°, α95 = 28,
k = 3.9, N = 9).

Fold tests were carried out in this structural unit considering (i) a hectometric-
scale syncline in the northern part of the Orri unit (sites TP18 and TP19,
Figure 8d and Table 3, fold test 3, for component C; Figure 9b and Table 3,
fold test 4, for component B) and (ii) the hanging wall anticline related to
the Orri thrust (Figures 3c and 8c and Table 3, fold test 2, for component C).
Both fold tests are positive for component C indicating that it was acquired
prior to folding and thrusting. Conversely, the B component has a syn-folding
character, with the best grouping at about 70% of unfolding (Table 3 and
Figure 9b).
4.2.4. Summary of Results
Considering the observations previously explained (positive fold and conglom-
erate tests and pseudoantipodal normal and reverse mean directions), a pri-
mary origin and an Early Triassic age are inferred for component C. Slight but
statistically significant differences in the average orientation of this component
are observed in the different thrust sheets: Dec = 355°, Inc = 9°, α95 = 11°, k = 21
(N = 9) in the Bielsa-Bono unit; Dec = 023°, Inc = 9°, α95 = 12.5°, k = 13 (N = 12), in
the Nogueras Zone; and Dec = 347°, Inc = 25°, α95 = 13, k = 17 (N = 9) in the Orri
thrust sheet.

Previous data from the Nogueras unit (Bates, 1989) can be here reevaluated.
The individual site means of the high-temperature (H) component from this
study were very poor and scattered, partially due to the small number of ana-
lyzed samples (5 on average). After filtering previous data from the Nogueras
unit (Bates, 1989) and considering only sites with α95< 20°, an average orienta-
tion Dec = 027.9, Inc = 16.8 (α95 = 15.8°, k = 11.6, N = 8) is obtained after tectonic
correction; this direction is in well agreement with our data in the
Nogueras unit.

Component B shows a wide dispersion at regional scale, both in geographic
coordinates and after bedding correction. Its distribution in the Nogueras unit
and the fold test results in the Orri thrust sheet suggest that component BTa
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corresponds to a diachronous, syn-orogenic remagnetization acquired contemporary to folding and
thrusting during Eocene-Oligocene times (see analysis of the timing and origin of this remagnetization in
the supporting information; Henry et al., 2004; Pueyo-Anchuela et al., 2013; Pueyo et al., 2016; Pullaiah
et al., 1975; Ramón et al., 2016; Shipunov, 1997).

4.3. Paleomagnetic References

To quantify the amount of VARs, the Early Triassic and Eocene-Oligocene reference directions were calculated
for a common reference point centered in the study area at 42°28015″N and 0°35052″E (Las Paules village). The
Early Triassic reference is 345°/14° (N = 5, α95 = 5.8°, k = 138.3), calculated from paleopole data by Parés et al.
(1996), Schott and Perés (1987), and Osete et al. (1997, compiled in Osete & Palencia-Ortas, 2006). The
Eocene-Oligocene reference, chosen in accordance to known alpine deformation ages in the region, is
000°/47° (N = 7, α95 = 7°, k = 66), calculated from data in Taberner et al. (1999) and from normal average com-
ponents in four different magnetostratigraphic profiles (Maians-Rubió, Costa et al., 2010; Miralles-La Tossa,
Costa et al., 2012; Montserrat, Gómez-Paccard et al., 2012; and Moia-Santpedor, Costa et al., 2011), all located
in the northeastern part of the south Pyrenean Ebro foreland basin.

Figure 8. Summary of results for component C (Co) in the Orri thrust sheet. (a) Site mean directions before (left) and after (right) tectonic correction. (b) Positive
conglomerate test for component Co. (c) Graphical and stepwise fold tests for component Co in the hanging wall anticline of the Orri thrust. Note that compo-
nent C in the southern limb is upwards plunging (upper hemisphere) in geographic coordinates. The stepwise fold test was carried out at the sample scale, whereas
the McFadden and Jones (1981) fold test (Table 3) was carried out at the site scale to avoid underrepresentativeness of sites TP10 and TP17, with a lower number of
samples. Both fold tests are positive. (d) Graphical and stepwise fold tests (sample scale) for component Co in the syncline sampled in sites TP18 and TP19. Statistics
for fold tests are included in Table 3. Bootstrapped, stepwise fold tests were carried out using the online platform Paleomagnetism.org (Koymans et al., 2016).
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5. Discussion
5.1. Magnitude of VARs

VARS across the study area are calculated from the comparison between the Early Triassic reference direction
and the primary C component. As previously described, component B occurs throughout the whole studied
domain, but its syn-tectonic character prevents its direct interpretation in terms of finite VARs.

The negative reversal test (McFadden & McElhinny, 1990) for component C in the Nogueras unit reveals that
its directional record is likely influenced by the inclination shallowing effect (Garcés et al., 1996; Tan &
Kodama, 2002, among others) that can produce a considerable deflection in the measured inclinations but
negligible deviation in the declination (i.e., precluding the accurate calculation of horizontal but not of
VARs). When compared to the reference direction, primary inclinations in the study area are shallower or
equal to the expected Triassic inclination (79% of values are bracketed between 15 and 0°). Higher values
can be considered as anomalous and could result from the deformation of the magnetic remanence during
shortening (Borradaile, 1992). Sites showing these anomalously high inclinations (>40°) are discarded for the
calculation of VARs in this study (TP33 and TP31, see Table 2), whereas sites displaying inclinations ranging
between 30 and 40° (TP9, TP7, TP10, and TP19) are considered with care.
5.1.1. Thrust-Sheet Average Rotations
The mean orientation of component C in the Bielsa-Bono, Orri, and Nogueras units has been considered
(Figure 10a) to roughly evaluate the regional-scale VARs in the different thrust sheets. Themean of the C com-
ponent shows a clockwise rotation of +10° (± 17°) in the Bielsa-Bono thrust sheet (D/I of 355°/09°; α95 = 11°;
k = 21) and + 38° (± 19°) in the Nogueras Zone (D/I of 023°/09°; α95 = 12.5°; k = 13). The reported errors in the
rotation values are calculated as the addition of the uncertainty in declination of the average paleomagnetic
vector (ΔDobs = α95/cos I) and the reference (ΔDref = 5/cos 14).

The clockwise rotation in the Nogueras Zone is statistically significant and consistent with the rotations
obtained in previous paleomagnetic studies, both in the Lower-Middle Triassic units of the Eastern Nogueras

Figure 9. Summary of results for component B in the Orri thrust sheet. (a) Site mean directions before (left) and after (right)
tectonic correction (after transposing sites TP6 and TP30). (b) Graphical and stepwise fold tests (sample scale) for compo-
nent B in the syncline sampled in sites TP18 and TP19. Statistics for fold tests are included in Table 3. CDF = cumulative
distribution function.
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Zone (+45°, Bates, 1989) and in the Stephanian-Permian volcanic units (+37°) underlying the Triassic red beds
(thrust sheet 3 in Figure 3a; Izquierdo-Llavall et al., 2014). The Orri unit shows a mean for the C component that
overlaps the Early Triassic reference, indicating the absence of a regional, average VAR in the portion of the
thrust sheet sampled in this study (�1 ± 20°). These average rotation values at the thrust sheet scale indicate
an increase of rotations from the base to the top of the thrust stack, with the Nogueras and Bielsa-Bono

Figure 10. (a) Average of the site mean directions for the C component in each sampled thrust sheet and comparison to
the Early Triassic reference (orange star). Sites with inclinations higher than 40° were disregarded to calculate the average
(shown in light gray). Average values in the figure take into account sites where inclination after tectonic correction
ranges between 30° and 40° (in yellow). When these sites are ruled out, a mean Dec = 024, Inc = 04 (N = 10, α95 = 13.4,
k = 12.6) is obtained for the Nogueras Zone, whereas the Orri thrust sheet displays an average Dec = 342, Inc = 14.7 (N = 5,
α95 = 17.4, k = 16.2). Declinations differ 1 and 2°, respectively, from the mean values shown in Figure 10a. (b and c) X
coordinates (longitude, UTM, 31 N zone) versus rotation values in the Bielsa-Bono thrust and the Nogueras unit (b) and
the Orri thrust (c). Error bars are α95 angles in the represented sites. Gray dots refer to sites with inclinations higher than 40°,
whereas sites where inclination after tectonic correction ranges between 30 and 40° are labeled (TP7, TP9, TP10, and TP19).
Sites from this study are represented by dots, whereas squares represent sites from previous studies.
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units being strongly and slightly rotated, respectively, and the Orri unit being unrotated. This distribution of
VARs is in agreement with the piggyback thrust sequence in the central Axial Zone (Muñoz, 1992).
5.1.2. Lateral Variation of Rotation Values. Implications for the Development of the Basement
Antiformal Stack in the Axial Zone
To evaluate how VARs vary along strike in the studied thrust units, we took into account the new data pre-
sented in this study plus previous paleomagnetic data in the Orri thrust sheet (McClelland & McCaig,
1989a, 1989b) and the Bielsa-Bono unit (Oliva-Urcia et al., 2012) and its lateral continuation (Bono thrust,
McClelland & McCaig, 1989a, 1989b, see location in Figure 2d). Considering the whole data set, we deter-
mined that VARs in the Bielsa-Bono thrust unit (Figure 10b) change along strike, with a general increase from
west to east that can be described through a western thrust segment characterized by an average clockwise
rotation of ~10° and an eastern thrust segment displaying a strong clockwise rotation (~50°, Figure 10b).

Rotations and differential shortening are commonly related (Allerton, 1998; McCaig & McClelland, 1992).
When the considered sections are parallel to the transport direction, then a simplified estimation can be done
with the following equation (Pueyo et al., 2004):

ΔS ¼ Sc2� Sc1 ¼ 2D· sin β=2ð Þ

where Sc1 and Sc2 are the shortening values along two different cross sections, D is the distance between
them (along the footwall cutoff), and β is the rotation value (see Figures 10b and 10c). If two sections at a dis-
tance of 10 km from each other are considered across the western segment of the Bielsa-Bono thrust (aver-
age rotation of ~10°), a small shortening difference of 1.7 km between them can be calculated. Conversely, if
two sections separated 10 km are considered across the eastern thrust segment (average rotation of ~50°),
the estimated shortening difference would be 5 times higher (8.5 km).

Regarding the Nogueras unit, Average thrust-slice rotations suggest a progressive increase from the base to
the top of the thrust system (i.e., the upper thrust units showing stronger VARs), although this general trend
fails in thrust sheet 3 (see location in Figure 3a) that is less rotated than the overlying and underlying units.
This general rotation pattern is in agreement with a piggyback thrust sequence that should be understood in
a scenario of small, varying wavelength thrust sheets ending up/relaying laterally and therefore leading to
along-strike rotation changes. On the contrary, wider thrust sheets such as the western segment of the
Bielsa unit display more constant rotation values through longer thrust portions (Figure 10b). VARs in the
Nogueras unit have been represented in Figure 10b, and (despite their variability) they lie in the general trend
previously defined for rotations in the Bielsa-Bono thrust. This observation supports the idea of the Bielsa-
Bono thrust being the root of the lower Nogueras units along the study area. In turn, the stronger, clockwise
VARs recorded to the East of the Ésera Valley (Figure 10b) evidence that the eastward increase in the displa-
cement of the upper thrust units in the Axial Zone is one of the key factors controlling the occurrence of
downward facing structures in the Nogueras Zone and the along-strike geometrical change in the basement
thrust system (Figure 1a).

Furthermore, as previously introduced, the occurrence of the Orri thrust in the eastern part of the study area
also contributes to the vertical stacking of thrusted units and the development of the Axial Zone antiformal
stack (Figure 1b). The Orri thrust emerges along the Ésera valley and, from the rotational point of view, it can
be roughly divided into three along-strike domains (Figure 10c): a western and eastern domains character-
ized by slight to moderate clockwise VARs (10 to 20° in the west and 20 to 30° in the east) and a central, unro-
tated, or slightly counterclockwise rotated zone. Clockwise VARs in the western domain are consistent with
the termination of the Orri unit along an oblique ramp, as inferred from structural data and geological map-
ping (Izquierdo-Llavall, Casas-Sainz, et al., 2013). The eastern domain (defined from data by McClelland &
McCaig, 1989a, 1989b) is located to the east of the eastern termination of the Nogueras unit in the study area,
meaning that rotations in the former domain are not contributing to rotations in the latter one. Conversely,
the strong clockwise rotation in the hanging wall of the Bono thrust (eastern segment, Figure 10b) is likely
the sum of the Bono thrust-sheet rotation plus the rotation of the underlying Orri unit (eastern domain,
Figure 10c).

From the along-strike analysis of rotations in the studied thrust system, and considering the end-members
shown in Figure 1, we suggest that the lateral transition in the Axial Zone from an imbricate thrust system
to an antiformal stack results from an intermediate scenario. It is promoted by both (i) the eastward
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increase in thrust displacement along the upper thrust units (the Bielsa-Bono thrust, understood as the root
zone for the lower Nogueras unit) and (ii) the emergence of new thrusts (i.e., the Orri thrust) that enhance
vertical stacking to the east. Increasing thrust displacements to the east are consistent with the overall struc-
ture of the western-central Pyrenees, with related shortening values that are higher in the central part
(148 km, Muñoz, 1992; 165 km, Beaumont et al., 2000) but decrease across the central-western (100 km,
Martínez-Peña & Casas-Sainz, 2003) and western Axial Zone (80 km, Teixell, 1996; 115 km in the hyperex-
tended scenario, Teixell et al., 2016).

5.2. Basement-Cover Relationships: Implications for the Rotations of the SPCU

The basement rotation values here presented allow us to hypothesize about the origin of the strong, clock-
wise rotations in the Mesozoic-Cenozoic units of the western SPCU. This domain is located to the south of the
study area (Figure 2) and above the regional detachment level represented by the Keuper units. Rotation
values in these thrusts reach maximum values of 50 to locally 70° (the latter in the Mediano anticline,
Muñoz et al., 2013). They are nearly coincident throughout the Bóixols, Montsec, and Sierras Marginales units,
consistently with a late rotation due to differential thrust displacement in the southernmost thrust unit
(Garcés et al., 2016): the Bóixols and Montsec units were originally nonrotational (i.e., they did not rotate dur-
ing their emplacement) but were, latter, passively rotated and transported in the hanging wall of the Sierras
Marginales structure (Garcés et al., 2016; Muñoz et al., 2013). The rotated domain has a triangular shape in
map view (Figure 11) and it is characterized by a rough rotation increase from west to east (Garcés et al.,
2016; Muñoz et al., 2013) as also observed in the basement units to the north (Figures 10b and 10c).
Rotations in the western SPCU mostly occurred during Eocene times (Mochales et al., 2012; Muñoz et al.,
2013), whereas a minor (~10°), late rotation event took place during Priabonian-Oligocene (Muñoz
et al., 2013).

Assuming that basement rotations accumulated in the southern part of the Axial Zone (10° to 50°, see
Figures 10b and 10c) were fully transferred to cover units (see discussion below), an additional cover
rotation ranging from 20° to 40° is required to explain paleomagnetic results at the western SPCU.
The basement thrusts accommodating the differential displacement necessary to produce this additional
rotation in the cover should be located to the north of the sampled domain (i.e., the Gavarnie thrust
or the northern basement thrusts indicated in Figures 2b and 2c) and therefore be earlier than the
Bielsa-Bono-lower Nogueras and Orri thrusts (Figure 2d). Among them, the Gavarnie basement thrust has
been documented to register maximum clockwise rotations of +26° to the west of the study area and an aver-
age or regional-scale background rotation of +15° (Izquierdo-Llavall et al., 2015; Oliva-Urcia & Pueyo, 2007;
Pueyo, 2000).

Taking all of this into account, and considering thrust activity ages given in previous studies (Beamud et al.,
2011; Mellere & Marzo, 1992; Muñoz, 1992; Séguret, 1972; Verges & Munoz, 1990), the following four stage
evolution for the central Axial Zone and the western SPCU can be proposed (schematically depicted in
Figure 11): (1) nonrotational emplacement of the northern basement thrusts (Figure 2) that transfer shorten-
ing to the Bóixols (Late Cretaceous) and Montsec (Paleocene-late Ypresian) cover thrust units; (2) rotational
emplacement of the Gavarnie basement thrust during early Eocene, coevally to the Triassic-detached
Sierras Marginales structure and an early, weak (~ + 15°) rotation in the southern Pyrenees; (3) rotational
emplacement of the Bielsa-Bono-lower Nogueras thrust units (~ + 10° to +40°, in average Figure 10b) produ-
cing variable VARs across the western SPCU (late Eocene); and finally, (4) formation of the Orri thrust (late
Eocene-Oligocene) accounting for the differential displacement required to fulfill rotations in the cover units
of the SPCU (maximum rotation of +30°, see Figure 10c).

The extent and distribution of rotations related to basement thrusting differ depending on the considered
thrust sheet. Paleomagnetic data suggest rotations are widespread and almost constant along the strike of
the Gavarnie thrust (Figure 11b) that produced an approximately homogeneous rotation of both overlying
basement thrusts (+15 and 26° in the Mesozoic cover of the northern axial Zone, Aure sector in Oliva-Urcia
et al., 2012) and overlying Meso-Cenozoic units to the South (Izquierdo-Llavall et al., 2015; Oliva-Urcia &
Pueyo, 2007; Pueyo, 2000). Conversely, the lower Nogueras thrust units, formed by minor-scale thrusts that
relay along strike, produced rotations that are variable at the thrust sheet scale and affect more local domains
(i.e., the rotated domains have a limited lateral extent, Figure 11c). An intermediate scenario is represented by
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the Bielsa-Bono and the Orri thrusts, related to variable rotations that can be roughly constant along
kilometric-scale thrust segments (Figures 10b and 10c).

How rotations are transferred from basement to cover units could be understood through two different
mechanisms: (i) a passive, coupled rotation of cover units on top of basement units or (ii) a decoupled transfer
of differential basement thrust displacements that is resolved in the overlying units through differential dis-
placements in cover, thin-skinned thrusts. The first mechanism requires that the décollement separating
cover and basement units remained inactive and allowed to fully transfer rotations from the basement to
the cover (i.e., rotation values in cover and basement units being equal). Several plausible reasons can be
invoked for that mechanism, such as the décollement being too thin in comparison to the overlying cover
units (Pla et al., 2017) or the deformation velocity being too fast to permit its fully ductile behavior
(Couzens-Schultz et al., 2003). Besides, the early compartmentalization of the décollement during precontrac-
tional stages (due to basement faulting or early evaporite flow; López-Mir et al., 2014; McClay et al., 2004) is an
additional factor that can considerably diminish décollement effectiveness. The second mechanism can

Figure 11. Schematic evolution of basement and cover thrusting in the western SCPU and the central Axial Zone. Solid
lines indicate active thrusting; dashed lines indicate inactive thrusts.
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produce differential rotations between the basement and the cover depending on how the differential short-
ening transferred from the basement is accommodated in the cover units. If both basement and cover thrusts
are forward verging, the differential shortening should produce similar rotations above and beneath the
décollement. On the contrary, if shortening in cover units is partly resolved through backthrusting, VARs in
the cover will be smaller than those in the basement. Considering that the sum of basement rotations in
the central Axial Zone roughly equals VARs in cover units, we can hypothesize that in a scenario of decoupled
rotation transfer, passive backthrusting was not a major process across the western SPCU.

6. Conclusions

The paleomagnetic data presented in this study allow for the characterization of thrust kinematics in the
structural transition between the western-central and the central Axial Zone. This transition is defined by a
basement system that laterally changes from an imbricate thrust system to the West to an antiformal stack
displaying frontal, downward facing structures to the East (the Nogueras Zone).

Two stable magnetization components were defined in the Lower-Middle Triassic red beds unconformably
overlying the Paleozoic basement of the studied area: (1) a secondary, intermediate-temperature component
that is syn-orogenic and (2) a primary component that unblocks at slightly higher temperatures. Both paleo-
magnetic components are found across the three considered thrust units (the Nogueras Zone, the Bielsa-
Bono thrust and the underlying Orri unit). The primary component displays two polarities at regional and site
scale and shows thrust-scale, mean rotations ranging from 0 to +38°, the higher values defined across the
Nogueras Zone. Mean VARs increase from the base to the top of the thrust system, accordingly to a piggy-
back sequence. Rotation estimates in this study are integrated with previous paleomagnetic data from neigh-
boring areas and indicate an eastwards increase in the VARs registered by the upper thrust units (Bielsa-Bono
thrust and Nogueras Zone) that range from ~10° up to ~50°. This rotation values, together with structural
data, suggest that the geometrical change in the Axial Zone thrust system results from the combined effect
of the eastwards increment: (i) in thrust displacement along the upper thrust units and (ii) in the number of
basement thrusts.

We propose a tight correlation between the VARs found in basement units and those widely documented
across the cover sequence in the western SPCU. The strong rotations in the latter domain are probably the
sum of an early clockwise rotation (average of 15°) related to the Gavarnie basement thrust, a subsequent
rotation coeval to the emplacement of the Bielsa-Bono-lower Nogueras thrusts (reaching maximum, average
values of ~+40°) and a later event related to the emplacement of the Orri unit (0 to +30°).
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